But, my excitement soon turned into dread. CRACK! The ball went straight through Mr. Taylor's living room window. I went from hero to a dead man in a matter of seconds. Mr. Taylor was a mythical man in our neighborhood. Many tales had been told over the years about his sour demeanor and cantankerous personality. Very few, if any of these stories, had been authenticated which only caused the legend of Mr. Taylor to grow. He was like Bigfoot or the Loch Ness Monster. He rarely emerged from his shuddered in home. Now, I had the task of not only retrieving our baseball, but also having to fess up to the new breeze coming from his window. A few of my friends asked if they could have my Nintendo and skateboard if I never returned.
Mustering up every ounce of courage I had, I made the long trek up the driveway and knocked on the door. I could hear the large pounding of his footsteps and the door suddenly unlock. Since I am writing this material today, you can rest assured I survived the whole ordeal. Mr. Taylor was very understanding about the broken window. He invited me in and he told me about playing stickball in the town he grew up in. Believe it or not, this encounter was the beginning of our friendship. My made up perception of him was nowhere close to reality. He was the direct opposite of the image I had constructed in my mind. I got to see a different side of Mr. Taylor that no other kid's in the neighborhood did and it was only due to an encounter.
Our perception of others impacts our interactions with them. Until the broken window incident, how did my picture of Mr. Taylor shape our relationship? It's simple. There wasn't one. My perception created distance. I stayed far away to ensure I wouldn't face his wrath. As we begin a 4-week series on the character of God, I'm reminded of my friend Mr. Taylor.
WHAT'S IN A NAME
Introduction (Week #1) Mike Ashcraft -04.27.14 "What comes into our minds when we think about God is the most important thing about us." -A.W. Tozer
Psalm 9:10 Those who know your name trust in you, for you, Lord, have never forsaken those who seek you.
Whether we realize it or not, each one of us has some idea of God. When we hear the word "GOD," a picture is painted in our mind. It might be someone who looks like Old Man Winter with a flowing white beard. Or perhaps they picture him as cold, distant or aloof. There are those who see God as a judge or police officer who is just waiting for them to screw up and catch them in the act.
Others perceive God as a Genie in a Bottle whose job is to grant them everything their heart desires (the perfect job, an agreeable husband, a checkbook that never bounces, ideal health and kids who will always listen). Some view him as the ultimate pushover who is all about love, forgiveness and peace. There are those who describe God as their father, provider, healer or sustainer.
Our perception of God determines our approach to Him. The way we think about God influences our relationship, or lack thereof. When you think of God, what do you picture? How would you describe Him? Don't disregard these questions. The image we hold of God is so powerful it shapes the way we perceive the world and our place in it.
When we possess a skewed version of God built upon misunderstandings, assumptions and the disappointments we have experienced from humanity, we often react to life based off of circumstances and feelings. There is such an incredible tendency for us to define God by our own standards and we invent a god that is not a thing like the one mentioned throughout Scripture. This doesn't cause a problem until we run into God because one cannot trust what they do not know.
The beginning of a relationship is knowing someone's name. The same is true with God, who invites us to walk with him. In order to know God, it requires understanding his heart and his character. Yet, rather than relying our own assumptions to shape this perspective, we must allow God introduce himself to us. When someone reads the Bible and reflects on its' content, their picture of God becomes clearer and more refined.
Understanding His heart has the ability to drastically alter and revolutionize an individual's life. Hope lies in knowing His heart. If the health and intimacy of our walk is dependent upon the picture we hold of God then we must make sure the picture we hold is grounded in Scripture. The Bible never gives us glimpses of God's nature and character for merely head knowledge or intellectual discussion. It reveals these things so we might revere God so we can love, trust and obey him more.
D IS C U S S IO N Q U E S T IO N S
• S tart your time together by filling in the blank: G od is ___________. W hat makes you desc ribe G od in this way?
• H ow has your perc eption of G od c hanged throughout the years?
• Read the quote from A .W . Tozer. D o you agree with Tozer's premise? W hy or why not? W hat makes you answer in the way that you do?
• Your perc eption of G od influenc es the way you approac h H im. H ow has your perc eption of G od impac ted your relationship with H im?
• H ow does one know if their perc eption of G od is ac c urate?
• Read Psalm 9:10. W hat promises are found in this verse?
• Read E xodus 3:13-15. W hat did G od want M oses (as well as us) to understand when G od c alled himself "I A M W H O I A M"?
• In the E xodus passage, G od revealed H imself to be eternal, faithful and relational. W hic h of these three c harac teristic gives you the most c omfort and why?
• H ow has G od introduc ed H imself to you? W hat implic ations does that have on your life?
